Gas production from Dutch giant Groningen
falls below gas year ’18 target

•
•

total Groningen volumes*
14.2bcm

Groningen production falls on high LNG
sendout, strong quality conversion, mild
temperatures in winter ‘18
Expectations of high LNG sendout in
summer, full storage sites at the end of
winter to further curb production

5bcm less than
government target
for gas year ’18
*
For the current gas year. Based on ICIS forecasts, if
production continues at the same rate as the past three years.

Global spreads boost volumes delivered at Gate in winter 2018

Groningen production falling short of GY ’18 target
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Global spreads made Europe the most profitable destination for spot cargoes in
winter 2018. The Dutch Gate terminal was attractive due to its proximity to the TTF,
the most liquid European gas market.
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Based on current data and ICIS analysis, production gas year 2018 is likely to
fall short of the target.

GRONINGEN KEY FACTS
After extraction-related
earthquakes, the government
approved plans to reduce
production and shut down the
field by 2030

Groningen is the largest gas
field in Europe, producing L-gas
for the Netherlands and France,
Belgium and Germany

The main measure
implemented in the last year
is the purchase of additional
nitrogen. Nitrogen is used to
convert high calorific gas to
low-calorific gas, the type of
gas extracted from Groningen

Grid operator GTS estimates
that the field could shut down
between 2026-2029

ICIS’ pricing data and analytics solutions are used by energy market players across the world, so that they have a complete overview
of the markets. Our market experts provide breaking news stories, daily pricing, assessments and indices, alongside our intuitive
analytics and forecasting so that you not only understand the dynamics but also the impact of change.
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